Annex A – Observation Rating Materials (Components)
• A1 Observation codes - Holistic domain ratings and components
• A2 Training notes – Holistic domain ratings and components
• A3 Component and holistic rating training – Slides for raters
• A4 Component and holistic rating training – Slides for master raters
• A5 Video crosswalk for master raters – Components
• A6 Component training handout
• A7 Rater training agenda

Annex B – Observation Rating Materials (Indicators)
• B1 Observation codes – Indicators
• B2 Training notes – Indicators
• B3 Indicator training – Slides for raters
• B4 Indicator rating training – Slides for master raters
• B5 Video crosswalk for master raters – Indicators
• B6 Indicator training handout
• B7 Rater training agenda – Indicators

Annex C – Artefact Rating Materials
• C1 Artefact domains, components and codes
• C2 Artefact scoring manual

Annex D – Questionnaire Materials
• D1 Student pre-questionnaire
• D2 Student post-questionnaire
• D3 Teacher pre-questionnaire
• D4 Teacher post-questionnaire
• D5 Overview of questionnaire constructs

Annex E – Student test materials
• E1 Test blueprints
• E2 Student pre-test
• E3 Student post-test

Annex F – Field Manual for NPMs

Annex G – Forms and procedures for the protection of human subjects

Annex H - Contributors